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KLM 2601 Pro
Enoy Coffee Aroma with a simple touch
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Number of programmable specialities 5

Variable preselection n

Remaining time display n

Milk rinse notifications n

Integrated rinsing, cleaning and descaling 
programme

n

Integrated milk systemm rinsing and cleaning n

Active bean monitoring n

KLM 2601 Pro is an advanced version of KLM 2601, suited to cater to dispense more cups of coffee. Designed to cater up to 
60 cups of coffee per day, KLM 2601 Pro is the ideal machine for office use. Cater to grind 8-14 grammage of coffee per shot, it 
allows the flexibility to customise each cup for different drinkers. Furthermore, the compact size and sophisticated design would 
fit well with simple modern office design, adding to be the functional accessory your office can have. 

Cleaning
KLM 2601 Pro is designed to be highly functional, and easy to be cared for. Built-in with one touch cleaning function, it is highly 
user friendly. The cleaning and maintenance programmes require little effort to maintain, KLM 2601 Pro notification technology 
will prompt cleaning message to ensure the hygiene of the machine

Customisation
Kalerm provides wide selection of accessories to go well with KLM 2601 Pro to fit different user requirements. The machine also 
allows customisation of each cup of beverage, with the navigation function of coffee strength and milk/cream dispensing time.

Features
- Patented brew unit system with auto-clean function
- Intelligent PCBA control system with fault warning 
and notification reminder
- Accurate grinder technology
- Dual heating system for quick cappuccino and latte
- Large bean container, coffee ground container and
waste water tray

Features

Recommended Serving Cups Per Day 60 cups

Coffee group capacity 8-14g

Rotary switch for intuitive navigation n

Hot water system n

Programmable and adjustable amount of water n

Programmable and adjustable coffee strength 3 Levels

Programmable and adjustable amount of milk/
cream

n

Programmable brewing temperature 3 Levels

Resettable day counter n

Settings and Programming

Control Panel Sensor touch

Drink Selection One touch

Powder chute for ground coffee n

Body Finishing Stainless steel
/White glossy 

/Matt Black

Removable water tank n

One touch flow stop n

Design and Materials

Voltage / Frequency 220-240V / 50Hz

Heating power 1400W

Pump pressure 19bar

Water tank capacity 1.8L

Beans container capacity 750g

Capacity of coffee grounds container 35 pucks

Capacity of waste water tray 2L

Adjusting height of coffee spout 8-14cm

Length of power cord 1.5m

Dimensions (L*W*H) 37*30.2*59cm

Net weight / Gross weight 14KG / 17KG

Design and Materials

Preparation Time

Espresso

 seconds 

Americano

 seconds 

Hot Water

 seconds 

Milk/Cream

 seconds 

Latte

 seconds 

Cappuccino

 seconds 
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